Dataupia Professional Services
Jumpstart to Persistent Data Access

Fast Track to Overcoming Your Data Warehousing Challenge
The Dataupia data management system delivers unprecedented access to businesscritical information. Unlike current solutions that displace existing technology or
specialize in restrictive data access, Dataupia’s innovative design offers a non-disruptive,
continuously scalable, and highly cost-effective means to expand data management
capabilities.
The Dataupia Jump Start Program is designed to accelerate control of your data environment. By leveraging subject matter expertise, Dataupia’s Professional Services
Consultants will install, test and implement the Dataupia Satori Server quickly and
affordably. Dataupia’s experienced professionals will also provide knowledge transfer
to your staff to ensure their continued success.
Your Independence Is Our Service Commitment
The Dataupia Jump Start program is a five-day engagement that provides on-site assistance from Dataupia Professional Services Consultants throughout your Dataupia Satori
Server adoption. We assist you with the design, implementation and management of
your Dataupia Satori Servers. We help your organization:







Scope any additional data center requirements
Install and configure the Dataupia Satori Server(s)
Migrate and load your existing data
Test your queries
Train your staff

Features and Benefits
The Dataupia Jump Start Provides Your Organization With:

 Accelerated implementation
 Fast return on investment
 Leveraged industry knowledge and product-specific expertise

“The best part of working with
the Dataupia team is that we
feel like they are an extension
of our business rather than just
a vendor.”
– Tim Lee-Thorp, Vice President of Marketing
Sendio, Inc

Our Service Objective: Making You the Expert
Your data management strategy requires balancing growing volumes of operational data against steadily increasing costs for just maintaining data. However, data is one of your most valuable assets. The Dataupia Jump Start Program provides you with the opportunity
to work side-by-side with a Dataupia Professional Services Consultant to make you a Dataupia Satori Server expert in just five days.
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Additional Service: Fast Track to Accelerated Reporting
The Dataupia Satori Server with Dynamic Aggregation enables rapid, highly-scalable reports that combine summary data with drill-down details. This
add-on option to the Dataupia Satori Server allows you to pre-process a query and stage the information for given reports. Then, when the report’s query
actually runs, much of the time-consuming work of collecting the data has already been done, and the results set can be returned quickly, even when
running against many terabytes of data. This powerful feature will mean:






Business users do not have to wait weeks for new or modified reports.
Data warehousing teams can easily fulfill any report request in hours instead of weeks.
More users can run pre-defined reports concurrently because reports against massive data sets run in seconds instead of hours or even days.
All users can have access to all data in operational-time.

Learn how to design and implement this additional server functionality to enhance your complex reporting and analysis environment.

About Dataupia
Dataupia, founded in 2005, brings a strong record of industry leadership to addressing the growing gap between the massive volumes of
stored data and the portion that a business can use to its benefit. By architecting specialized software and industry-standard hardware into
a highly cost-effective and intelligent appliance, Dataupia’s solution will amplify an organization’s existing information systems to provide
deeper access into their data universe and more comprehensive business insight. Learn more at www.dataupia.com.
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